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companiei had better be told the truth 
m °?kr ‘ÿey "’ey realize the im
perative need of amendment.

The quantity of decayed fruit last 
year was unusually large. It has been 
suggested that excessive cultivation of the 
' « hard lands coupled with extoisive use 
uf high fertiliser may have a deteriorat
ing effect on the keeping quality of the 
fruit. If there be any possibility* of this 
being the case, it is a most serious matter 
denanding prompt and careful attention.

The choice of containers for apples is 
also important Ip the bpinion of many 
the apple barrel should be discarded al- 
togrther, and be superseded by 
M a convenient size for handling. 
HOHn especially
said that the apple barrel is very un
popular, the people there generally de
siring to buy apples in smaller quanti
ties and in handy boxes.

The foreign market is no doubt im
putant: But it may well be doubted 
whether it is to the permanent 
if our apple growers to send nearly 
iheir marketable fruit abroad and 
the home market only half supplied.

For a large part of the year, Halifax, 
for example, has to depend upon impor
tations from British Columbia and the 
United States, for apple supply. This 
should not be so. The prospect for this 
season is said to be a big crop of apples 
I vcrywhere, but whether there will be 
a corresponding return in cash will de- 
pend much upon the marketing.

upon the character of that 
keting will depend the future of the in
dustry.

WOLFVILLE WINS AT TENNIS
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Correspondence Letter, addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
be abort tad legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article, 

«be shorter its chance of insertion. AU communications must bear the name of the 
writer, not

ill: in the British market it Is

necessarily for publication. The publication or réfection of articles is a 
entirely in the discrétion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 

far the opinions expressed by correspondents. euse
is certainly a most delicious teas 

Finest for flavour.
Ask your grocer for it— 43c. per V% lb.
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Our pulpit» are our work clothes. Each at ue live
VU3kind at a umrtnon every day-

ICANNING PLANT NEEDED
The strawberry crop this season is a large one and the fruit of 

unusually good quality. Growers have found it difficult to secure 
pickers in some instances and latterly the price received for the fruit 
has been far from satisfactory. With the increased expenses of 
growing and getting ready for market the marginA>f profit has been 
exceedingly small. It has been fully demonstrated, however, that 
facilities for prod tiring this luoous fruit are exceedingly good in 
this valley and some organized action should be at once taken to se
cure some better method of taking care of the product.

In this section where all kinds of vegetables and small fruits 
can be so successfully grown there should be a splendid opening for 
an up-to-date and well equipped preserving and canning establish
ment In all our stores today are to be found attractively put up 
goods of this kind, the sale of which is enormous. With present 
excessive transportation expenses it appears riduculous to bring 
from British Columbia and Ontario an article of food which can be 
better produced here by our own people. Wolf ville is ideally located 
tor such an industry and a properly equipped establishment here 
should be able at least to control the markets of the Maritime Pro
vinces and prove a beneficial and paying undertaking;

THE FARMERS AND TOWN BUSINESS
One of the readers of The Acadian representing the agricul

tural industry recently suggested to us that the fact that Wolfviile 
business places were closed so many evenings during the summer was 
decidedly inconvenient to farmers and their families and detrimental 
to the interests of our merchants. At this season the farmer, who is 
looking after his farm, has no opportunity during the day-time of 

coming into town, but now that the automobile has become so com
mon it is easy for him and his family to run in after work of the day 
and get hack before bedtime. He also suggested that if the town 
offices and banks could arrange during the fanners’ busy season to 
keep open for an hour or so some evening during the week it would 
he a great convenience for that important class of our population. 
While we realize that outdoor attractions during the summer even
ings make a very strong bid it might be well for our business men to 
take the above suggestion into consideration.

IMARKETING
NOVA SCOTIA APPLE

(From the Halifax Herald)
To product the beet flavored xppk 

the world is one thing. To market t 
in the beet possible manner and 
ditione it quite another. Both arc 
eential to good business.

The aim of our apple growers end 
ling companies should be so to select 
pack their fruit as to build upa reputa 
or careful and honest marketing, 
that the mere label, “NOVA SCO 
APPLES ", will he taken the world i 

that they are nn 
fine condition. Only 

winning such a reputation can the)! en
sure sales, good prices, and businoahic 
cess.

It is regrettable that there Is evidence 
that our apple growers, or selling pom 
panics, have relied too much on the 
native excellence of their fruit, and pain 
too little attention to proper selection 
and packing.

Only the best
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The first game of the Valley Tennis 

league was played at Windsor on July 
:ird, when the Wolfviile tennis players 
defeated' the home team by S t _ 
3. The results were as follows:

Ladies' Single»
Mrs. Kendall, Windsor, defeated Mise 

Creighton, Wolfviile, 6-1, 6-0.
Ladies' Double»

Misses I. Dimock and C. Harriott, 
Windsor, defeated Mieses Johnson and 
McLean, Woltville, 6-1, 6-3.

Men's Singles
Dr. deWitt, Wolfviile, defeated J. R. 

Harrison, Windsor, 6-2, 64.
Men’s Doubles

Dr. L. Eaton and A. B. Balcom, Wolf
viile, defeated O. B. Keddy and C. H. 
Brown, Windsor, 6-0, 6-1.

Mised Doubles
Miss M. Chute and A. Chute, Wolf- 

ville, defeated Mise Clift and K. Tre- 
main, Windsor, 5-7, 6-0, 7-6.

Miss Coit and M. Beardsley, Wolf
viile, defeated Mrs. H. Wilcox and C. 
N. Bissett, Windsor, 8-6, 6-4.

Miss Geldert and F. Buckle, Wind
sor, defeated Mbs DeWolfe and E. 
Eaton, Wolfviile, 64, 8-6.

Miss DeWitt and R. Tufts, Wolfviile, 
defeated Miss A. Christie and W. C. 
Robinson, Windsor, 6-0, 6-2.
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boiler is pierced with little hole* around the top, through 
which the steam penetrates. The live steam dose the 

cooking. No need for stirring. No scorch
ing. No trouble to clean, ss there la no 

or dried meal to scrape off. The 
Savoy Cooker Is one of the moot useful 
utensils made. Aik for

Cooker

SS!
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grades of apples
be sent to market; the smaller fruit 
be manufactured near the sou 
production; and the fruit select 
market should be so carefully pec 
to be certain to reach the conau 
good condition.

The people of Halifax last year had 
much dissatisfaction in their pur chew-- 
of Nova Scotia apples Not only wen 
they not carefully selected as to sue, but 
many were badly bruised, and many wen- 
rotten.

It is very unpleasant to have to state 
this; but our apple growers or selling
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Minard’e Liniment for Dandruff. Boston and Yarmouth Steamsffip Co., Limited
Jf' MEDICAL EXAMINATION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE
|The following is the full report from tin- recent examination of the school children.

hool Health Committee consisting of the 
i iheir time that the parents may benefit by 

an accurate report. That the childne pm y have the defects corrected before much 
damage is done. Far en Is, do everythin piwnble to give your child a chance. Preserve 
the sight, prevent deafness, and keep flfl|boat hedthy, Look after the decayed teeth, 
don’t waste good teeth by delay,

Knglarged tonsils Dental work Defective Mai Total number 
* Adnoids needed » vision nutrition in class

SUMMER SAILINGS
Steamers Prince Arthur and Prince George 

SIX TRIPS WEEKLY
Leave Yarmouth Daily except Sundays at 6.30 p.m, (Atlantic Time).
Return, Leave Boston Daily except Saturdays at 2 p.m. (Daylight Saving

■ the &
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The examinations were made by 
doctors and dentists of the town.

FARE $9.00

Time)

For atateroome and other Information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Vermouth, N. S.MORE LIGHT ON COAL PRICES NEEDED

In the face of the exorbitant prices that householders have been 
called upon to pay of late for their coal supply it is no wonder that 
dissatisfaction should exist among the miners of this province. They 
probably understand better than do the public generally the pro
fits which the operators are exacting from the consumer and quite 
naturally feel that they are reasonably entitled to a larger share 
than they are getting. The proposition made by the Trades and 
Labor Couacil that these ccmditions should be freely investigated 
does not appear to be an unreasonable one. After all the people 
who are the owners of the coal mines, have to beer the cost and are 
entitled to the fullest possible information concerning this matter 
in which they are so vitally interested.

? Grade 1 A 
Grade i B 
Grade 2 
Grade 3 
Grade 4 
Grade 5 
Grade 6 
Grade 7 
Grade 8 
Grade 9-10 11 (High School)

16 1 2821
14 4129
16 31 45
9 23 4 44

13 24 7 32
12 25 304
7 3226 4

10 30120
8 18 23

5849

Totals
14 under the heading of Mai Nutrition.
49 under the heading Defective Visio»
87 with enlarged tonsils needing in itment now.
15 with enlarged tonsils needing v, aching six! later report. 

3 with adnoids only.
272 needing dental attention as soon as possible,
40 having only one cavity.
40 needing no dental care.
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DISFIGURING THE TOWN

One of the town by-laws, the observance of which is sadly neg
lected these days, is that which provides that no advertising signs 
or other similar matter shall be posted upon electric or telephone 
poles or street ornamental trees in town. For a number of years 
after the passing of this ordinance its conditions were rigorously en
forced but of late little or no attention seems to be paid. The by
law is a good one and deserves better treatment. In every progress
ive community today measures are observed which tend to the pre
vention of anything calculated to deface or mar the landscape. Wolf
viile cannot afford to lag behind.

A CHANGED MAN

Not very long ago the popular conception of a farmer was 
an Uncle Reuben who wore a tousley beard, never put on a clean 
collar and “biled shirt” except Sunday, who said “b’gosh” with 
great frequency and spat on the floor of his own home - -when mother 
wasn’t looking.

The farmer of today is a very different looking kind of i fellow. 
The Farmers’ clubs, granges, bureaus, and federations have wrought 
the change. Today we hear about co-operation in buying and sel
ling, legislation advocated and secured, good roads, better countr) 
schools, etc. One of the greatest changes Jias come in the broadei 
social life for the farm home. Time was when most farmers went t( 
bed every night at eight, or at the latest, nine o’clock. It was not 
so much tliat they were tired as that there was nothing interesting 
to make it worth while to keep awake. When the grange and farrr 
bureau established a .meeting place at the cross roads hall, wit! 
congenial amusements and stimulating discussion, they struck a 
blow at the worst of all obstacles in the way of agricultural advance 

the loneliness of the farm. The automobile has also brought the 
farm closer to town, and fhe entire family can get home from a 
picture show in les» time than it took old Dobbin to jog through the 
covered bridge,

Ke m observers of country peopje say they are dressing much 
better and appearing far neater and more stylish than they did ten 
years ago. Social life always works that way. If Reuben has got 
to go down to the Grange Hall to make a speech, the old hickory I 
shirt wp~’f do. •
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The Telephone Can Lengthen our 
Visiting Cousins’ Stay With UsPreserving A 

Season . e e A friendly invasion of Nova Scotia by our cousins 
across the fine is in full swing.

All in this Province are mightily pleased to see these 
visitors and anxious to make their stay with us as pleasant 
and as long as possible.

There’s one thing, at all events, that need not shorten a 
visitor’s stay- worry about business or home affairs!

a sure cure

Take advantag* of the low prices of ber
nes this year and have a goodly supply pre
served for next-winter. We cannot supply 
the berries but can fit you out with all the 
necessary utensil* for preserving and canning.

The Long Distance Telephone provides

Preserving Kettles for that

A talk over the I-ong Distance Telephone Lines with 
his home or office in his home town, all but as good as a 
personal trip there!- will put our visitor's mind al rest 
concerning thise matters and induce him to extend his 
holiday in this old Province by the Sea.

in aluminum and enamelware. Wire canning 
racks to fit either the round or oval wash

• boiler.
and | gallons. Rubber rings, mixing spoons, 
ladles, strainers and funnels.

Self-sealing jars in pints, quarts

Maritime Telegraph 
and Telephone Company LimitedT. P. CALKIN, LIMITED

\ "

kentville, n. s.
‘The Herd were People" Heeting Experte", *

I Advertise in THE ACADIAN.

We are now making bread by the new method that cost the Fleisc»" 
man Company

2 MILLION DOLLARS
. It costs more to make but we will still maintain the quality and sell it 

at the same price.

CROWN BAKERY
Dan Campbell, Prop.
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